GUEST ACTIVITIES & EXPERIENCES

Clinton and I decided to build Olepangi on this spot as we felt it is the perfect place to escape from it
all and yet close enough to explore the incredible diversity on offer found in the Laikipia.
From our secluded and tranquil farm bursting with flowers, vegetables, bees and horses to the game rich
wildlife reserves, hidden waterfalls, hiking trails and bustling communities around us. Each of our guests
choose the pace they would like to move at whilst staying with us.

4x4 SAFARI ON OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

WHY VISIT?: Ol Pejeta is one of Kenya’s best conservation success stories, famous for its pioneering
projects. 400km2 in size, the reserve boasts one of the greatest game-to-area ratios of any reserve in
Kenya and is home to the largest population of black rhino in East Africa. It is a superb reserve to spot
the Big Five, cheetah, Grevy’s zebra, Jackson’s hartebeest, African wild dog and a great variety of
plains game making it one of our favourite safari spots!
PRICE: US$300 per vehicle per day + park fees of US$ 90 Adult | US$45 Child (5-11yrs)
DURATION: Up to 8 hours
INCLUDES: 4x4 vehicle and expert guide. Luxury Olepangi picnic lunch and soft drinks.
WHAT TO TAKE: camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, water bottle, wildlife / bird book.
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EXPLORE THE NGARE NDARE FOREST

WHY VISIT?: Only 45 mins from the farm lies the lush indigenous forest of the Ngare Ndare, on the foothills
of Mount Kenya. Famous for it’s enormous trees, 500m elevated canopy walk and hidden waterfalls, it is
an opportunity to spot the elusive Colobus monkey and dive in for a swim in the clear blue pools. An
average fitness level is required.
PRICE: US$200 per vehicle per day + park fees of US$ 40 Adult | US$20 Child (10-15yrs)
DURATION: 4-5 hours
INCLUDES: 4x4 vehicle and walking guide. Luxury Olepangi picnic lunch and soft drinks.
WHAT TO TAKE: walking shoes, camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle, swimming clothes.

MOUNT KENYA HIKE

WHY VISIT?: A UNESCO World Heritage Site, Mount Kenya is the second highest mountain in Africa at
5,199m. Far less explored than its taller neighbour in Tanzania, Mount Kilimanjaro, this hike is one of our
favourites. On the hike you will visit one of the most beautiful craters with stunning views of jagged
volcanic peaks, wide valleys and surrounding savannah. A good level of fitness is required.
PRICE: US$ 320pp (1 pax) | US$ 200pp (2 pax) | US$ 150pp (3 pax+)
DURATION: 6-8 hours
INCLUDES: Expert guide, picnic lunch, soft drinks and park fees.
WHAT TO TAKE: Rucksack, extra jumper, binoculars, hat, suncream, camera
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4x4 DAY SAFARI TO THE SAMBURU NATIONAL RESERVE

WHY VISIT?: An hours drive north of Olepangi lies the Samburu, sandwiched between the fertile soils of
the Laikipia Plateau and the arid, empty north. This area is a lesser known but, for those in the know, a
secret gem offering a completely different landscape, wildlife and cultural experience to that found in
the south. There is the opportunity to spot rarer species including the “Samburu Five”: Somali ostrich, Beisa
oryx, Grey’s zebra, gerenuk and reticulated giraffe (species only found in arid areas) as well as lion,
leopard and elephant. A beautiful safari experience.
PRICE: US$300 per vehicle per day + park fees of US$ 70 Adult | US$40 Child (5-11yrs)
DURATION: Up to 8 hours
INCLUDES: 4x4 vehicle and expert guide. Luxury Olepangi picnic lunch and soft drinks.
WHAT TO TAKE: camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle, wildlife / bird book

4x4 & WALKING SAFARI IN THE LOLLDAIGAS

WHY VISIT?: One of our favourite places on the planet, often described as the most beautiful ranch in
Kenya! This privately owned 49,000 acre ranch and wildlife reserve, is home to an abundance of wildlife
including lion, elephant, leopard, plains game and beautiful birds and has a deep rooted history with a
number of caves exhibiting rock art dating from 4000 years. All this with the backdrop of Mount Kenya,
this is our local hidden gem.
PRICE: US$300 per vehicle per day + park fees of US$ 80 Adult | US$40 Child (5-15yrs)
DURATION: Up to 8 hours
INCLUDES: 4x4 vehicle and expert guide. Luxury Olepangi picnic lunch and soft drinks
WHAT TO TAKE: Camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle, wildlife / bird book
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4x4 SAFARI ON SOLIO RANCH

WHY VISIT?: The best place to spot rhinoceros in abundance! Internationally recognized as the most
successful private rhino breeding reserve in Kenya, sighting of up to 40 rhinoceros is not uncommon. In
addition, wildlife viewing of other species including plains game and the Big Five (no elephants
though!), Solio is always a fabulous day on safari.
PRICE: US$300 per vehicle per day + park fees of US$ 80 Adult | US$60 Child (5-15yrs).
DURATION: Up to 8 hours
INCLUDES: 4x4 vehicle and expert guide. Luxury Olepangi picnic lunch and soft drinks. For an additional
$35pp we can arrange for a private lunch at Solio Lodge with the fabulous manager and chef Ava
Paton at the helm. She also holds a strong farm to fork mantra and we love her food!
WHAT TO TAKE: Camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle, wildlife / bird book

MOUNT KENYA BY HELICOPTER

WHY BOOK?: If you need any persuasion…..Take a dawn flight around the peaks of Mount Kenya, an
ancient extinct volcano, standing at 5,000m tall in the heart of Kenya with rugged peaks, glacial
valleys and forested slopes. Land on the shore for a picnic breakfast surrounded by breathtaking views
and unique mountain flora in areas almost completely inaccessible by foot. There is no better way to
appreciate the huge contrasts of the mountain, it’s slopes and plains that surround it.
PRICE: US$ 2,500 per hour
DURATION: 2 hours
INCLUDES: Private helicopter trip with expert pilot, breakfast, tea, coffee and juices.
WHAT TO TAKE: Camera!
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MASSAGE

We don’t pretend to have the smoothest roads in the world so after a busy day or many hours travel,
our in-house masseuse, Joy, will release any tensions you may have with her signature full body
massage.
PRICE: US$25 per person
DURATION: 1 hour

RIDING & POLO

Olepangi is currently home to 14 horses and 2 foals, much loved by the owner Elizabeth and her team.
Our horses are mostly thoroughbred raised in Kenya, several are bred here at Olepangi which we are
particularly proud of. Whether you fancy some freedom that the back of a horse provides, a gentle
canter amongst zebra and giraffe, a ride along the river, a game of polo or a fresher ride in our arena,
there is something for every level of rider.

ON THE FARM

RATE

2-hr horse ride on our neighbouring land
(not focused on wildlife)

US$ 50pp

Horse riding Lesson (45 mins – 1 hour)

US$ 50pp

Polo Lesson

US$ 75pp
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GAME RIDE

*experienced riders only*

Riding is one of the best ways to interact with wildlife and be one with nature. Enjoy the thrill of riding
great horses over wild country in a landscape dotted with game. The type of ride will depend on your
level and interests. Canter over open plains following giraffe, antelope,elephant; whatever we find
on the day. There is no experience like it!
PRICE: US$100 per person + conservation fees of US$ 58 Adult | US$40 Child (5-15yrs)
DURATION: Up to 3-4 hours
WHAT TO TAKE: camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle.

MOUNT KENYA NATIONAL PARK PICNIC RIDE – half or full day

Horse rides on the slopes of Mt Kenya…..with every journey we wander amongst towering, heavily
scented trees which cast dappled light over soft, green forest floor. We cross small streams and pass
through pretty glades, where we occasionally see zebra, antelope and elephants. The grassy footing
within parts of the forest lends itself to long trots and gentle uphill canters There are also many fallen
trees and logs to jump if you wish to add some more excitement to your ride.

PRICE
DURATION
INCLUDES

HALF DAY
US$220pp + US$100 for group transport
3-4 hours
Classic basic picnic carried in saddle
bags consisting of homemade
sandwiches. Includes conservation fees.

FULL DAY
US$270 + US$100 for group transport
5-6 hours
Luxury picnic of home cooked food with
wine and beer at a beautifully laid
table. Includes conservation fees.

WHAT TO TAKE: camera, binoculars, hat, suncream, waterbottle.
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